
Cookie 

Where do I live in the wild? 

 

Oreo is a very outgoing and friendly  bunny 
who enjoys going to new places. He is friends 
with everyone.  He is very soft, and has  a 
beautiful coat pattern.  

How am I looked after as 
a pet? 

What do I eat? 

What do I look like? 

Why do we love Oreo? 

What am I? Mini Rex Rabbit 

Wild rabbits are found around the world, 
usually near lots of grass and somewhere  
they can dig holes (burrows) to live and 
hide in

 I need a good rabbit hutch, a friend to live with, 
 plenty of cuddles and the chance to run around  
outside.  

Grass, hay, green vegetables, carrots and some rabbit 
nuggets.  Kale and carrots are my favourites!

I have big eyes on the side of my head let me look all 
around to see if there are any dangerous animals 
coming.  I have big ears and  back feet for hopping. 



My Story:
My name is Cookie the Mini-Rex Rabbit.  I came to live at Lion 
Learners East Midlands when I was 3 months old.  I came from 
a lovely lady who breeds rabbits.  I am a relative of older 
bunny Theo and my mum looks just like him!   

I am a very lively young bunny with lots of energy!  I love to 
run around the garden. I also run up and down in excitement 
when my veg arrives for breakfast each morning!  Kristan says I 
am the most affectionate rabbit she has ever met!  I love to 
come over to say hello and have a bit of fuss, even during my 
garden playtime.  

I am told I am a very calm, clever and well behaved bunny .  I 
learnt very quickly to sit on a cushion for people to make  fuss 
of me.  I enjoy visiting different places as I’m quite a nosy boy.   
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